Abstract: Accurate estimation of rainfall in mountainous areas is necessary for various water resource-related applications. Though rain gauges accurately measure rainfall, they are rarely found in mountainous regions and satellite rainfall data can be used as an alternative source over these regions. This study evaluated the performance of three high-resolution satellite rainfall products, the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM 3B42), the Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP_MVK+), and the Precipitation Estimation from Remotely-Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN) at daily, monthly, and seasonal time scales against rain gauge records over data-scarce parts of Eastern Ethiopia. TRMM 3B42 rain products show relatively better performance at the three time scales, while PERSIANN did much better than GSMaP. At the daily time scale, TRMM correctly detected 88% of the rainfall from the rain gauge. The correlation at the monthly time scale also revealed that the TRMM has captured the observed rainfall better than the other two. For Belg (short rain) and Kiremt (long rain) seasons, the TRMM did better than the others by far. However, during Bega (dry) season, PERSIANN showed a relatively good estimate. At all-time scales, noticing the bias, TRMM tends to overestimate, while PERSIANN and GSMaP tend to
rather than cloud [26] . Therefore, the users of satellite-retrieved rainfall products can account for their limitations in accuracy.
Currently, several high-resolution satellite rainfall products have emerged and studied to assess their usefulness. TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) is one of the satellite rainfall products which is subjected for validation by several researchers with observation from rain gauge stations [3, [27] [28] [29] . Krakauer et al. [5] evaluated several satellite rainfall products (TRMM [30] , GSMaP [31] , CMORPH [1] , PERSIANN [32, 33] , and APHRODITE [34] ) and they found that TRMM better characterized rainfall measurements with little mean bias and reasonable skill in mountain regions of Nepal.
Shrestha et al. [35] validated GSMaP_MVK+ (Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation) satellite rainfall products with rain gauge measurements over the Nepal Himalayas at the daily time scale. They reported that the performance of GSMaP deteriorates with an increase in altitude while its performance gets better in flatter terrain. Abushandi and Merkel [36] also did a comparison between GSMaP_MVK+ and rain gauge records over the Wadi Dhuliel arid catchment in Jordan and found that GSMaP performs well at monthly and annual time scales. Hirpa et al. [37] evaluated three high-resolution rainfall products (3B42RT, PERSIANN, and CMORPH) over complex terrain at annual time scales and found that 3B42RT and CMORPH give similar rainfall fields.
The success of any satellite-based rainfall product depends greatly on the quantitative understanding of its performance for various seasons and regions [38] . According to Kummerow et al. [39] , adequate validation of satellite based rainfall products on a regional basis are needed instead of using global approaches. In this study, three satellite rainfall products (TRMM 3B42, PERSIANN, and GSMaP_MVK+) at daily time scales were used for comparison with daily rain gauge measurements. TRMM 3B42 and PERSIANN are available at 0.25° × 0.25° spatial resolution while GSMaP is available at 0.1° × 0.1° resolution.
The spatial distribution of rain gauge stations, particularly throughout rural Ethiopia, is uneven, and generally biased towards places where people and infrastructure exist, with most of the stations located in towns and installed along the main transport corridors. Hence, the use of satellite rainfall products has made them the best alternatives in data-scarce regions of Ethiopia. However, few studies have been carried out to evaluate satellite-based rainfall products at various spatial and temporal scales. For example, Hirpa et al. [37] compared three high-resolution satellite rainfall products with rain gauge data over very complex topography in Ethiopia, but their evaluation was limited only to the mean annual temporal scale. Similarly, Romilly and Gebremichael [40] assessed three high-resolution satellite rainfall products across Ethiopia only at seasonal time scale.
The study area provides groundwater for agriculture, domestic, as well as industrial uses for the nearby cities, such as Harar, Haramaya, and Awoday, as well as for the surrounding communities, and rainfall is the only source of groundwater recharge. Hence, accurate estimation of rainfall over the study area watershed is critically important. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to evaluate the performance of TRMM, PERSIANN, and GSMaP on daily, monthly, and seasonal time scales at the watershed scale over the eastern highland of Ethiopia.
Study Area
The study area is located in the eastern highlands of Ethiopia. It is found on the upper northern part of the Wabi Shebele River basin. It is situated at 9.19°N-9.51°N latitudes and 41.91°E-42.13°E longitudes (Figure 1 ). The study area consists of a vast depression area bounded by adjacent highlands with complex land cover. The surrounding mountains are characterized by gentle to steep slopes covered with scattered bushes. The elevation of the area ranges from 3306 m above sea level at extreme southern part to 1175 m above sea level near to the central depressed area and eastern part. The climate is semi-arid with a high degree of spatial rainfall variability with annual average rainfall of 743 mm. Rainfall is bimodal, rainfall occurs in May and August, the highest peak in August is 139.5 mm and the secondary peak in May is 99.2 mm. January is the driest month, with 8.5 mm rainfall. The elevation of the study area has created moderate temperature with an average temperature of 16.4 °C, and varies from 12.6 °C in December to 19.0 °C in June. Figure 2 shows the annual climatic change of the study area. The mean annual temperature between 1970 and 2010 ranges from 12.4 °C to 19.8 °C, while annual rainfall during same period ranges from 469 mm to 1104 mm. Seasons and rainfall regimes in Ethiopia are categorized based on mean annual and mean monthly rainfall distribution. According to Diro et al. [41] , there are three main rainfall regimes in the country, locally known as "Kiremt", "Belg", and "Bega". The "Kiremt" season is the main rainy season which lasts from June to September, the "Belg" season has light rain and lasts from February to May, and the "Bega" season is the dry season which lasts from October to January [42] [43] [44] . The three rainfall regimes are defined as:
(1) Region A (bi-modal type-I): the area is characterized by quasi-double maxima rainfall pattern, secondary peak in April and maximum peak in August. It includes the central and most of the eastern half of the country. The two rainy periods are known as "Kiremt" or summer and "Belg" or autumn. The short dry period is known as "Bega" or winter, (2) Region B (mono-modal): the area is dominated by a single maxima rainfall pattern. However, the wet period tends to decline from ten months in the southwest to about four months in the northern part of the region. (3) Region C (bi-modal type-II): the area is dominated by a double maxima rainfall pattern with peak during April and October. This regime includes the southern and the south-eastern parts of Ethiopia.
Data and Methods

Ground Rainfall Data
Daily rainfall data for nine meteorological stations were obtained from the National Meteorological Agency of Ethiopia (NMA) for the eastern region of Ethiopia. Selection of the study area is based on the condition where rainfall stations to be evaluated were having a relatively high numbers of ground observations at daily time scales during the time period of [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . For the comparison of satellite rainfall products with rain gauge measurements, at least one ground station should be located in each satellite grid cells (0.25° × 0.25°). For this study, five grid cells at the satellite rain datasets spatial resolution of 0.25 degree have a total of nine rain gauges available. Finally, daily rainfall at each grid cell is obtained from the average of available gauges located inside that cell.
Satellite Rainfall Data
In this study the performance of three high-resolution satellite rainfall products, the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM 3B42), the Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP_MVK+), and the Precipitation Estimation from Remotely-Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN) were evaluated. All three rain datasets applied here are the PMW/IR blended rain products differing in the techniques of calibrating IR-based rain with PMW based rain retrievals.
The TRMM is a joint collaboration between NASA and the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) designed to monitor and study tropical rainfall. TRMM satellite was launched in November 1997 [39] . The TRMM microwave imager (TMI), the precipitation radar (PR), and a visible and infrared scanner (VIRS) radiometer provides a unique platform for rainfall measurement [30] . The passive estimates from TMI (operates at 10, 18, 22, 37, and 85 GHz) is not a direct estimate of rainfall since the radiometer responds to integrated liquid water, not the raindrops. The precipitation radar (PR) is a more direct measure of rainfall; however, since it operates at a single frequency (13.8 GHz) , the estimates of rain rate requires a careful interpretation [30, 39] . The discrete sampling characteristics of TRMM rain rate measurements are one of the limitations of the product. In this study, the TRMM satellite product used for comparison with rain gauge data is the TRMM 3B42 version 7. The product estimates the rainfall in four steps: (1) the microwave estimates are calibrated and combined; (2) IR precipitation estimates are created using the microwave estimates for calibration; (3) microwave and IR estimates are combined to fill the gaps; and (4) the data are rescaled to monthly totals whereby gauge observations are also used indirectly to remove bias [22] . The newest product (TRMM 3B42 V7) has made several important changes, such as a new IR brightness temperature data set, additional satellite input, uniformly reprocessed input data with latest algorithm, and additional output fields [45] . A near-real-time (3B42RT) version is available with a time lag of about 6 h. It is just a product at the third step above that does not contain gauge information. The product has been available since 1998. More information about the TRMM products is given at Huffman et al. [22] and Huffman and Bolvin [45] . The TRMM 3B42 rainfall data set is available at daily temporal resolution and with spatial resolution of 0.25° × 0.25°. The entire TRMM data has been made available in ASCII text format and can be downloaded from the TRMM webpage [46] .
The PERSIANN data set is an automated system for Precipitation Estimation from Remotely-Sensed Information based on Artificial Neural Networks to estimate rainfall based on both infrared and daytime visible imagery measurements from geostationary meteorological satellite [32, 33] . The system uses grid infrared images from global geosynchronous satellites (GOES-8, GOES-10, GMS-5, Metsat-6, and Metsat-7) provided by CPC, NOAA. Model parameters are regularly updated using rainfall estimates from low-orbital satellites, including TRMM, NOAA −15, −16, −17, and DMSP (Defense Meteorological Satellite Program) F13, F14, and F15 (more details can be found in [47] ). This technique provides rainfall data at temporal resolution of 24 h and spatial resolution of 0.25° × 0.25°. The data are available for March 2000 until now in binary file format and can be easily downloaded from [48] .
Supported by the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST), GSMaP seeks to produce a high-precision and high-resolution rainfall data using both passive microwave (PMW) and infrared (IR) sensors [35] . The data are archived by the temporal interpolation of passive microwave retrievals using a PMW-IR blended algorithm [1] and a Kalman filter [49] using IR information. GSMaP retrieves rainfall data from polar orbiting satellites with cloud motion vectors using infrared images [36] . PMW imagers compute the rate of rainfall by the algorithm of the GSMaP project [31] using various attributes from TRMM data. Among several GSMaP versions currently available, GSMaP_MVK+ uses the most satellite input streams at a high spatial resolution of 0.1° × 0.1° and hourly temporal resolution with only a 4 h delay. This makes it the most attractive in this study. The daily GSMaP_MVK+ rainfall data were downloaded from the JAXA ftp server [50] .
The historical daily rainfall data from nine stations were provided by the NMA. Rain gauge stations names along with altitude (m), latitude and longitude, annual rainfall amount, and length of records are presented in Table 1 . 
Data Analysis
To check the consistency and reliability of rainfall data from ground station, the daily rainfall data used in the comparison of the study are first checked using a double mass curve technique and correlation coefficient. The quality, availability, and the length of rainfall data records are vital for comparison purposes [51] . However, measurement of the rainfall is prone to systematic and random errors [52, 53] . Lengthy records and dense networks, therefore, are used in order to overcome these limitations together with the methods that are used to fill the gaps and to verify the consistency of the rainfall data. Missing values presented in the data were filled with data from the nearest neighboring stations.
The three high-resolution satellite rainfall products and ground gauge rainfall were used for the analysis. Since the GSMaP satellite precipitation product has finer spatial resolution of 0.1° × 0.1°, it was up-scaled by aggregation and averaging GSMaP rainfall estimates of nine neighboring tiles to achieve a pixel size of 0.25° × 0.25° to match with the spatial resolution of the TRMM and PERSIANN rainfall products. In order to ensure a uniform comparison of satellite rainfall with rain gauge, the length of record confined to the date to the period from 2003 to 2006, which is based on the accusation period of GSMaP.
Therefore, the comparison was limited to only those grid cells that have point rainfall measurement. Hence, nine rain gauge stations were overlaid on five grid cells as shown in Figure 1 , above. In order to understand at which time scale the satellite estimates have satisfactory matches, the daily datasets from satellites and ground stations were organized to monthly and seasonal time scales. Hence, pair-wise comparisons between satellite products and rain gauges have been undertaken on daily, monthly, and seasonal time bases.
Performance Indices
To evaluate the performance of satellite rainfall products, three categorical statistical indices were used, the probability of detection (POD), false alarm ratio (FAR), and equitable threat score (ETS) [54] [55] [56] . POD measures the rain events that were correctly detected by the satellite; FAR measures the rain events that were incorrectly detected; and ETS measures how well the satellite observations correspond to the ground measurements. The ideal values of POD, FAR, and ETS range from 0 to 1, with 1 being a perfect measure for POD and ETS while 0 for FAR [21, [57] [58] [59] . Every grid cell is classified as a hit (H) when a rainfall recorded by both satellite and rain gauge; miss (M) when rain observed by only the rain gauge; and false alarm (F) when rain is documented only by satellite. To define whether there is rain or no rain pixels, a threshold value 1.0 mm/day was adopted [21, 58, 60, 61] . The categorical statistical indices are given below:
where He stands for hits that could occur by chance:
and N is the total number of estimates.
In addition to the categorical statistics indices, three continuous evaluation statistics were used to compute the error values namely: correlation, bias, and Root-mean square error (RMSE). These statistical analyses provide a more complete picture of the rainfall observations, as well as performance of satellite rainfall in reproducing the rainfall measured by rain gauges. The correlation is used to assess the degree of agreement between the rain gauge measurements and satellite observations. RMSE is a measure of the differences between satellite observation and the actual values measured by rain gauge, i.e., measure the average error magnitude and bias is used to measure the average difference between rain gauge measurements and satellite observations. Bias can be positive or negative; a positive bias means overestimation of rainfall while a negative bias means underestimation of rainfall.
Uncertainties of Validation
The uncertainties and errors introduced in the validation process can originate from various sources. Some of them include are the sensor design and algorithms used in rainfall estimate derivation, quality of the ground truth data used for calibration, temporal and spatial rainfall aggregation methods, and others, including assumptions used in the algorithms. Aggregation of a 3-h rainfall into daily and monthly scales have its own contribution to the errors introduced since we do not have knowledge of the rainfall amount within the 3 h, especially in areas where temporal variability of precipitation is high. Aggregation of this over daily and monthly scales will further propagate the errors.
Comparison of a snapshot or instantaneous satellite rainfall estimate to aggregated rain gauge data can be tricky. It is also very difficult to validate the quality of observed rainfall data since rainfall recording itself is subject to various sources of errors from gauge placement and height to interference by surrounding objects. Comparison of a grid rainfall to a rain gauge data that are not uniformly distributed or with poor spatial coverage or located in highly rugged areas where the effect of topography can be substantial are all sources of uncertainties in the validation of satellite rainfall products.
Rainfall products based on IR data and cloud top brightness temperature without considering height of clouds to the ground or altitude of the land surface can introduce errors since these algorithms ignore potential evaporation of rainfall below the cloud base, leading to errors in retrieval accuracy in high altitude areas. Errors from computing algorithms included in the types of clouds which may not produce rainfall. Clouds like cirrus clouds which do not form rainfall in the convective systems, are included in the IR-based precipitation estimates. Similarly, ice and cold air in the IR estimates can introduce errors in the estimation.
Results and Discussion
Rain Gauge Data Analysis
In the same hydrological area, rainfall measurements are normally consistent to totals at nearby stations [62] . The rainfall data collected from NMA cannot be used directly for hydrological analysis since it has many gaps and inconsistent values. Therefore, inspection of the reliability of the data is essential to make them usable for various studies [63] . In this study, to check the homogeneity between the rain gauges, daily and monthly correlation coefficients were used (Tables 2 and 3 ). In principle, good correlations are expected with stations nearby [62] . At daily time scales, the nearby stations, such as Harar and Haramaya, showed better correlation (0.56) than stations located far apart, such as Combolcha and Bisidimi (0.18). From the result, rainfall at most of the stations has shown strong correlation at monthly and annual time scales with an average correlation coefficient of 0.93 and 1, respectively. At daily time scales, an average correlation value of 0.64 was recorded. The monthly correlation coefficients for rainfall amount at different stations vary from 0.83 to 0.99, which indicate that nearly all the rain gauge stations considered in the study area are homogenous.
To check the consistency of observation from rain gauges, the pattern of data from the other nearby rain gauge stations in the study area was used [64] . Usually the relationship between the two records is a fixed ratio and the double-mass curve was used to detect the break point between the two data. Therefore, a double-mass curve technique was applied to check the consistency of the data and the results showing that there is no change in the slope of the curves for all meteorological stations located in the study area. Therefore, the records should be treated as good, consistent data. 
Comparison of Satellite with Gauge Rainfall Data
Rain gauge measurements are usually limited by their spatial coverage. Satellite rainfall products provide good spatial and temporal coverage. However, problems associated with calibration, sensors design, algorithms, and others indicated in Section 3.5, limits their ability to capture rainfall accurately. Hence, this study focused on the performance evaluation of three satellite rainfall products (TRMM, PERSIANN, and GSMaP) with rain gauge stations over data-scarce complex terrain regions of Eastern Ethiopia. The performance evaluation was carried out based on correlation, bias, RMSE, POD, FAR, and ETS at daily, monthly, and seasonal time scales.
Comparison of Daily Rainfall
The daily comparison of satellite rainfall with 0.25 degree aggregated rain gauge observation is shown in Figure 3 . Higher POD and ETS, and lower FAR, values are desirable for performance evaluation. In all stations, the TRMM has scored higher POD and ETS, with an average values of 0.89 and 0.61, respectively, while GSMaP and PERSIANN have scored lower POD and ETS values, 0.20 (0.16) and 0.36 (0.32), respectively. The POD result showed that more than 89% of the observed rainfall events from the rain gauge measurements were correctly detected by the TRMM, while GSMaP and PERSIANN correctly detected 20% and 36%, respectively, of the rainfall from the rain gauge over data scarce mountainous region of Eastern Ethiopia. The possible reason why GSMaP and PERSIANN registered low POD and ETS values can be related with the performance of the satellite sensors used to measure rainfall events by the two products. The performance of satellite products depend on the sensors they used to measure the rainfall. Those satellite products based on microwave sensors for measuring rainfall have better performance than those depend on infrared sensors [1, 65, 66] . Generally, the categorical statistical analysis result implies that the TRMM satellite product commanded a more accurate estimation of detecting rainfall from rain gauges, although its FAR value (0.34) is lower than that of the GSMaP (0.54) and higher than that of the PERSIANN (0.26).
The overall performance of the TRMM, GSMaP, and PERSIANN at daily time scales is summarized in Table 4 . Of the three satellite rainfall, TRMM overestimates rainfall from rain gauge, which is consistent with its positive bias of 1.32 mm, while GSMaP and PERSIANN underestimate rainfall from rain gauge, which is related with their negative bias values of −1.44 and −1.20 mm, respectively. Looking at the correlations, the TRMM much better correlated with the rainfall from the rain gauge, with a value of 0.70, while the GSMaP and PERSIANN have shown poor correspondence with the rain gauge, with values of 0.03 and 0.30, respectively. The RMSE result revealed very similar error values between the TRMM, GSMaP, and PERSIANN with the rain gauge, with values of 2.78, 2.88, and 2.77 mm, respectively. Generally, the correlation result showed a better correspondence between the TRMM and rain gauges than GSMaP and PERSIANN. Figure 4a ,b show the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of daily rainfall between the satellite products and rain gauges. CDF is used to measure the number of observations that lie above or below a particular value in a data set. In other words, this is an indication of how often the satellite rainfall observations are well below or above the rainfall from rain gauges. The result showed that the TRMM CDF is well above the rainfall from the rain gauges and it is the closest of all the three products. However, both the GSMaP and PERSIANN CDF are sufficiently below the rain gauge at any point in the graph. For example, Figure 4a , at 80% frequency level, the rainfall value from the rain gauge was 3.62 mm and the TRMM was 5.29 mm, means 1.67 mm more than the rain gauge, and the rainfall from the GSMaP and PERSIANN were 1.35 and 1.72 mm, respectively, which is 2.27 and 1.90 mm well below the rain gauge. This result showed an overestimation of rainfall from rain gauge by the TRMM and underestimation by both the GSMaP and PERSIANN. As shown in Figure 4b , 98% of GSMaP and 95% of PERSIANN rainfall records are less than 5 mm while 88.5% of TRMM is below 5 mm. This indicates that the TRMM record is close to the rain gauge values. Daily rainfall comparisons of the three satellite rainfall products with rain gauge stations at each grid is shown in Table 5 . The result showed that TRMM performed better than all the other satellite rainfall products. In terms of probability of detection (POD) of rainfall, it can be seen that GSMaP has the lowest POD at all grid cells while TRMM has higher POD value. Bias results showed that both GSMaP and PERSIANN underestimate rainfall from rain gauge while TRMM overestimate the rainfall. TRMM also has reasonably low RMSE and bias values. Overall, the performance of grid cell "Kl" is better than the remaining four grid cells, having a higher POD (0.92) and ETS (0.35) values. 
Monthly Comparison of Rainfall
The monthly comparison between rain gauge and three satellite rainfall products is shown in Table 6 . The correlation of the TRMM, GSMaP, and PERSIANN are 0.94, 0.07, and 0.46, respectively. The high correlation obtained from the TRMM revealed better correspondence of the product with rain gauges, while GSMaP and PERSIANN showed poor association with rain gauges. The higher values the RMSE were registered by both GSMaP and PERSIANN, values of 65.72 and 56.03 mm, respectively, indicating relative large errors associated with these two datasets over a complex topographical region. The negative bias values by both the GSMaP and PERSIANN, values of −43.87 and −36.16 mm, respectively, indicated that underestimation of rainfall, while a positive bias value by the TRMM, value of 39.98 mm, showed an overestimation of the product in the study area at a monthly time scale. The continuous statistical analysis indicated the potential use of the TRMM rainfall product over data-scarce highlands of Eastern Ethiopia. Krakauer et al. [5] found that the TRMM rainfall product describes the rainfall from rain gauges better than GSMaP and PERSIANN with little bias and reasonable skill over mountain regions of Nepal. This may be associated with the poor performance of GSMaP and PERSIANN products over highland areas. Shrestha et al. [35] tested the potential use of GSMaP over highly rugged topography of the Himalayas and found that the performance of GSMaP deteriorates with an increase in altitude. Similarly, Romilly and Gebremichael [40] found that PERSIANN underestimated rainfall from the rain gauges over the high elevation areas of the Blue Nile basin of Ethiopia. Hirpa et al. [37] also found a significant underestimation of rainfall from rain gauges by PERSIANN in high-elevation areas over a complex topography of Ethiopia. This is similar to our finding that GSMaP and PERSIANN significantly underestimated rainfall estimates at high altitudes than in relatively less mountainous areas.
Comparisons between monthly time series of rainfall observed by the three satellite rainfall products and rain gauge measurements during the time period of 2003-2006 is shown in Figure 5 . The time series of the TRMM monthly rainfall observations are found to be matching with the rainfall from the rain gauges, tracking of rainfall simultaneously, but most of the time the TRMM overestimates rain gauge records, while GSMaP and PERSIANN significantly underestimate the rainfall from rain gauges. The result showed the significantly poor ability of these two satellite rainfall products to capture the magnitude and pattern of rainfall from rain gauge records. Overall, TRMM detected most of the rain events with reference to rain gauge data. The mean monthly rainfall pattern of the three satellite rainfall products and rain gauge stations are shown in Figure 6 . The result revealed that the mean monthly rainfall obtained from the TRMM product has tracked a similar pattern of rainfall from the rain gauge stations with a maximum peak in August. During this month, the difference between the TRMM and rain gauges was 38.3 mm while the GSMaP and PERSIANN were noted large difference, values of −160.3 and −142.4 mm, respectively. The secondary peak of rainfall was in April; in this month, the differences in rainfall measurement between the TRMM, GSMaP, and PERSIANN with that of rainfall from the rain gauges were 33.7, −75.1, and −30.5 mm, respectively. This result clearly showed that an overestimation of rainfall from the rain gauges by the TRMM with an average value of 34.7 mm, while GSMaP and PERSIANN underestimate by an average values of −46.8 and −38.5 mm, respectively. As shown in Figure 6 , the TRMM has the best agreement with rain gauge measurements, although, it overestimates the rain gauge records.
Despite a relatively better spatial resolution compared to TRMM, the underestimation by GSMaP and PERSIANN ( Figure 6 ) is much higher during the heavy rainy season (June-September) than the dry season (October-January). The grid comparison is also carried out at monthly time step for TRMM, GSMaP, and PERSIANN. The bias results of GSMaP and PERSIANN clearly showed underestimation of the rainfall while TRMM overestimate rainfall from rain gauges. TRMM has the lowest RMSE values compared with other satellite products. The correlation coefficient for TRMM satellite product is higher than the other two products. At all grids, TRMM detected rainfall from rain gauges better than the other two products. However, having higher POD (1.00), ETS (0.67), and correlation (0.92), TRMM 3B42 at grid cell "FdBs", where terrain is relatively flat and has good rain gauge distribution, shows better approximate monthly rainfall from rain gauges compared to two of the remaining satellite products ( Table 7 ). The result in Table 7 shows that the aggregation of daily TRMM values to monthly estimates reduces the discrepancy between the TRMM estimates and rainfall gauge. This is because that, unlike the other two satellite rainfall products, the TRMM 3B42 rain product is calibrated with surface rain gauges. 
Topographic Effect
In order to evaluate the orographic effect on the performance of the satellite-based rainfall products, validation statistics from stations located at different altitudes were used. Based on the statistical analysis and comparisons of the three rainfall products with rain gauge data, it is shown that GSMaP and PERSIANN perform relatively better in low altitude than high altitude areas ( Table 7 ). The stations Fd and Bs have elevations of 1620 and 1340 m amsl, respectively, and and Kr and Dn stations are located at an elevation of 2000 and 2350 m amsl, respectively. As depicted in Table 7 , the GSMaP and PERSIANN performed better at Fd and Bs stations than the Kr and Dn stations.
Seasonal Comparison of Rainfall
According to NMSA and Diro et al. [41, 43] , the study area is characterized by three distinct rainfall seasons: Kiremt (Jun-Sept), Belg (Feb-May), and Bega (Oct-Jan). Rainfall occurred in most parts of the country during Kiremt season, which contributes towards the rainfall pattern in the wet season [42, 44] . The Belg is considered as minor rainy season for most parts of the country, while the Bega season is considered as dry season. The climate of the country is mainly controlled by the seasonal migration of the Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and associated atmospheric circulation as well as by its complex topography [43] .
The seasonal rainfall comparison between the rain gauge and the three satellite rainfall is shown in Table 8 . The positive bias showed that the TRMM overestimates rainfall from the rain gauge during Belg, Bega, and Kiremt seasons, with values of 20.58, 30.65, and 68.70 mm, respectively, while the negative biases scored by both the GSMaP and PERSIANN at all seasons showed that underestimation of rainfall from rain gauges. The TRMM rainfall has a low positive bias compared with high negative biases recorded by both GSMaP and PERSIANN during Kiremt season. However, during Bega season, the TRMM had a high positive bias (30.65 mm) compared with low negative biases registered by both GSMaP and PERSIANN, with values of −11.45 and −13.35 mm, respectively. This could be associated with a high evaporation rate during the Bega Season. Ebert et al. [55] compared rainfall from satellite observations and numerical models over the US and found strong overestimation during the summer (dry) season in mountainous regions of western coastal Mexico. They concluded that this could be related with evaporation of rainfall before reaching to the ground surface. The RMSE results also showed that the TRMM has a relatively small error in measuring the rainfall from the rain gauges during Belg and Kiremt seasons, with values of 22.87 and 68.77 mm, respectively, compared with high RMSE values registered by both GSMaP and PERSIANN during the same seasons. However, during Bega season, PERSIANN has a low RMSE (15.83 mm) while the TRMM and GSMaP have scored RMSE values of 31.79 and 26.28 mm, respectively. The TRMM better represented the rainfall from the rain gauge at all seasons (Belg, Bega and Kiremt), with values of 98%, 98%, and 99%, respectively. Both the GSMaP and PERSIANN correlated negatively with the rain gauge during Kiremt season, with values of −0.95 and −0.79, respectively. In general, the TRMM nicely represented rainfall from the rain gauge during Belg and Kiremt seasons. The higher bias during the dry season (Bega) compared to the wet season (Kirmet) can be related to a higher evaporation of the rainfall before it reaches the land surface. Hence, evaporation from surface rain gauges during the dry season could lead to underestimation of rainfall from rain gauges.
To understand the seasonal performance of all the three satellite-based rainfall products, the monthly data has been grouped for that of Belg, Kiremt, and Bega seasons and each set of data has been put together and plotted as shown in Figure 7 . At all seasons, the TRMM overestimates the amount of rainfall from rain gauge, while both GSMaP and PERSIANN underestimate. The seasonal rainfall trend showed that the TRMM has followed similar pattern with the rain gauge data, the largest peak during Kiremt (long rain) and the secondary peak during Belg (short rain), and the dry spell during Bega (dry spell), seasons, whereas, the GSMaP and PERSIANN have showed the lowest rainfall values during Kiremt (long rain) season compared with the amount they observed for the remaining two seasons. The amount is very small compared with Bega (dry) and Belg (short rain) seasons rainfall of both products. Kiremt season is the main rain season in Ethiopia, the difference between TRMM and rain gauge was 62.8 mm, whereas, between GSMaP and PERSIANN with rain gauge were −99.2 and −84.9 mm, respectively. The result revealed that the TRMM product has a better advantage than GSMaP and PERSIANN over the study area. In general, the quality of rainfall data from the TRMM at monthly and seasonal time scales is much better than at daily time scale compared with GSMaP and PERSIANN satellite rainfall products. This is because with the increase in time length, the probability of fit between the satellite based rainfall products and rain gauge data become increase. Therefore, the high correlation results from monthly and seasonal time scales are more encouraging to the use of TRMM data over data scarce eastern region of Ethiopia. The research conducted in Bali, Indonesia revealed that the TRMM product showed a good agreement with rain gauge datasets on monthly to seasonal time scales, whereas a very poor correlation was resulted between daily data from TRMM and rain gauges [67] . Tables 9-11 show the seasonal comparison of rainfall between rain gauges and three satellite rainfall products. At Belg and Bega seasons, TRMM outclass both GSMaP and PERSIANN in both detection as well as correlation of rainfall from rain gauges. During Belg and Bega seasons, "Kl", and "FdBs" grid cells perform better than the remaining grid cells in terms of POD, FAR, ETS, and correlation coefficient. Looking to Kiremet season rainfall comparison, TRMM performance is poor in terms of FAR and ETS, however, it showed higher POD, and correlation. GSMaP and PERSIANN rainfall products showed negative correlation with rain gauge measurement. Both also have low POD and ETS values. This result shows that satellite rainfall products cannot accurately measure high rainfall rates. Rainfall is expected to vary spatially with altitude. The orographic effect is one good climatic reason why, at some grid cells, the correlation coefficient is low. The result showed that the rate of rainfall decrease towards the low lands of the study areas. For example, Girawa, at an altitude of 2380 m, has an annual rainfall of 930 mm, while Bisidimo, 1340 m altitude, has an annual rainfall of 691 mm (see Table 1 ). Hence, it can be seen that the correlation coefficient at those grid cells having low altitude (Bisidimo and Fedis) is low. Furthermore, PERSIANN and GSMaP underestimate rainfall from rain gauge. 
Conclusions
This paper compared the performance of three high-resolution satellite rainfall products (TRMM, PERSIANN, and GSMaP) with rain gauge stations over the data-scarce complex terrain of Eastern Ethiopia. With the advancement of satellite-based rainfall products in real-time over the Internet, there is a growing need for the use of high spatial and temporal resolution rainfall estimates in various hydrological related problems. Recently, these data are subjected for comparison with rain gauge data by several authors in different regions and climatic conditions to assess the strengths and limitations in order to understand and use them correctly. However, most studies in Ethiopia have been done using coarse-resolution satellite rainfall products at a basin scale. Therefore, this study specifically focused on the use of fine-resolution satellite rainfall products at a watershed level.
Results so far confirm that the TRMM 3B42 satellite rainfall had better performance in representing rainfall from rain gauges at daily, monthly, and seasonal time scales than PERSIANN and GSMaP. TRMM overestimates rainfall from rain gauges, which is consistent with its positive bias of 1.32 mm, while GSMaP and PERSIANN underestimate rainfall from rain gauges, which is related with their negative bias values of −1.44 and −1.20 mm, respectively. At daily time scales, TRMM correctly detected 88% of the rainfall from rain gauges. One possible reason for the better performance could be that TRMM 3B42 is calibrated with gauge data compared to PERSIANN and GSMaP products that used only remotely-sensed data. Therefore, TRMM products can provide viable alternative rainfall data that can be used for various water resource-related applications in the study area. The other two satellite products, GSMaP and PERSIANN, assessed in this study showed poor performance in reproducing rainfall events from rain gauge stations.
At all grids, TRMM detected rainfall from rain gauges better than the other two products. However, having higher POD (1.00), ETS (0.67), and correlation (0.92), TRMM 3B42 at grid cell "FdBs", where terrain is relatively flat and has good rain gauge distribution, shows better approximate monthly rainfall from rain gauges compared to two of the remaining satellite products. The seasonal comparison shows that, during Bega (dry) season, the TRMM had a high positive bias (30.65 mm) compared with low negative biases registered by both GSMaP and PERSIANN, with values of −11.45 and −13.35 mm, respectively, which can be attributed to the high evaporation during the dry season. During the wet season, the difference between TRMM and rain gauges was 62.8 mm, whereas, between GSMaP and PERSIANN with rain gauges were −99.2 and −84.9 mm, respectively.
Despite GSMaP having higher spatial resolution, there is still much to work to improve the algorithms to use in mountainous regions, such as in Ethiopia, since the available rainfall data from existing ground rain gauge stations are not accurate due to missing data and a poor network of rain gauge stations. Overall, the performance of three rainfall products over relatively flat areas is better than in higher altitude.
Further comprehensive work is needed to make decisions about whether, and how, the TRMM data should be further processed so that it can be used in conjunction with the rain gauge observations. Particularly, the result from daily analysis suggests that TRMM products cannot be used without modifications. Thus, the results suggest that monthly and seasonal TRMM rainfall values are more suitable than daily TRMM rainfall in the study area. The reason associated with the limitation of TIR-based satellite rainfall products to provide direct information about depth of rainfall contributed for the poor performance of GSMaP and PERSIANN rainfall products. Hence, the local orographic effects may lead to underestimation of surface rainfall by both products.
